
Gompers Says
Labora Fate Is
Election Issue

Warns Trade Unionists at
State Convention Com¬
ing Campaign Is Life
and Death Struggle

Böhm Is Denied a Seat
A. F. of L. Chief Declares

Right to Stop Work Is
Challenged hy Employers

From a Staff Correspondent
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Aug. 24..

Samuel Gompers. president of the
American Federation of Labor, opened
he annual contention of the New York
Sate Federation of Labor here to-day
with an address almost wholly politi-
C..1 in tone.
Without specifically commending

any candidatos, he warned trade union¬
ists that the issues involved in the
campaign were a matter of life and
death to organized labor. He pointed
to the policy of "making it unlawful
for a workman to stop work" as the
issue of paramount importance now
facing the workers of the country. In
combating it, he declared, little help
could be expected either from the Re¬
publican candidates or a third party.
He referred to the shut-downs and

discharges of large numbers of em-
ployees on certain railroads and in
us Us in New England as "an obvious
attempt on the pan of these employ¬
ers to coerce their employees into
voting for candidates favored bythem.' He said he expected further

rice of this until Election Day,but was satisfied that if it were seri
continued "the employers would
.cod to remove this coercion or

,; their own work."
New York Man Unseated

It was remarked that there was s
more emphatic political atmosphereabout t: .- year's convention than a1

is time. Evidence of inter¬nal trouble in the- state body croppedaft« :¦ the opening of the meet-
:; tel Bennett, when the conven-

I to seat Ernest Böhm, sec-
retar; F the Central Federated Únior
oi New York. Robert P. Brindell, alscof New York, insisted on Böhm beingbarred r the provision of the corr-
stii y making actual employment altrad necessary Qualification foi
membership in the convention.

ivas a host of officials on hant
to welc -.. the delegates, among then:Lieutenant Governor Harry C. Walker

chairman of the Statt
Mayor Georg«Schenectady, and Dr. Johr

B. Ai Jrews, secretary of the America!
A.- for Labor LegislationJames P. Holland, president of the Statt

of Labor, presided.
Mr. Gompers commented on the rati-

licat suffrage by Tennessee.
"L« me point out," he said, "that

rk ng peo¡¡Iti were the first tc
'. rtunity and equalmal work by women. I are

glad" 1 en associated with this
and know that trade union-

ists oft nt on strike to see worn-
same p:iy as men for the

-

that woman is enfranchise«!
:: is the duty of the new

take her share of the work-
irdens and duties seriously. an<

upon her to contribute tc
securing justice, right

jr.. To ilo this she can «if
ti y y y in the movement

rners of the country."
Defend.». Strike a.s Weapon

Mr. Gompers then attacked thos«
that the strike is an obsolet«

"These same men,'
on, "now undertake to mak«

nal and unlawful. S< mi
it is true, are inconvenience«
kes, and :' is good that the;

y would not pay any atten
workers."

The labor chief asserted that som

porate interests were tryin;
to scare the men of labor. "We tln<

he declared, "existin
eral niants, typified partieularl

1 nsylvania Railroad an
n Xew England. Th

ia Railroad, in its ansvve
to on that this was don

r and not industrial pui
j had a lot of men whor

they di i not need. Ten days late
wer« ordered discharge«

t a*, the same time the officials c

road announced that they raus
number of the plants an

»idling of a certain amour
because of a shortage c

and deplored the fact thi
: question had been r<
»erted that labor dot

want strife and is always vyillin
its grievances amicabl;

He n ferr« d to complaints that th
was not producing enougt
this upon inefficiency of mai

agemenl As for high wages, mo:
of the employees' pay, he asserte

now being gol.bled up by tl
g landlord. He scored tl
companies of the state f<

now existing on mar

pointing particularly to tl
Rapid Transit Compan

he said wanted a strike
rder t - be able to force a high«

fa
Lucy Robins asked that tl

Federation give more attention to tl
to obtain general amnes

tical prisoners, while E
Andrews and George F,isler, seer

of the American Fellowship
:anization, urged that more a

ntion v<" paid to inculcating t
r ideals among f.reigners ai
grants. The various measur

which 'he convention will be asked
support will be placed before the bo

in the form of resolutions.

William Howard Taft
m
Discusses .

Nineteenth Amendment
By William Howard Taft
Copyright by Public Ledger CompanyPHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24..The Nine¬

teenth Amendment to the Federal Con¬
stitution, which has now been adoptedby the affirmative vote of the Legis¬lature of Tennessee as the thirty-sixth state to ratify It,-reads as fol¬lows:
"The right of citizens of the UnitedStates to vote shall not be denied orabridged by the United States or any-state on account of sex."This is called the "Anthony" amend-ment, because iirat irameu and intro¬duced into Congress more than fortyyears ago at the instance of Susan BAnthony, one of the leading advocatesof woman suffrage. The suffrageamendment was drawn in the exactform, mutatis mutandis, of the Fiftecnth Amendment, w-hich read as follows: '

"The right of citizens of the UnitecStates to vote shall not be denied 01abridged by the United States or b«
any state on account of race, color 01previous condition of servitude."Both amendments contain as a second section the following:"The Congress shall have power tienforce this article by appropriât«legislation."

It was very wise in the framers othe Anthony amendment to follow ii
exact words the Fifteenth Amendmentbecause the latter amendment habeen construed by the Supreme Courin several cases, and its effect upoistate legislation as to elections anelectors has been made clear beyomdispute.
The Supreme Court has affirmethat women have always been citizenof the United States if born or naturalized in the United States and that thFourteenth Amendment merely confirmed this; but the court denied thacitizenship of the United States catried with it the right to vote. Th

court expressed the unanimous opiniothat the Constitution did net confethe right of suffrage upon any one anthat the Constitutions and laws of thseveral states which committed ih»important trust to men alone were ncvoid. It held that the Fifteenth Amené
ment did not confer the ri«rht of su'frage on any one, that it merely pr<vented the states or the United Statefrom giving preference, in this paiticular, to one citizen of the UniteStates over another on account of raccolor, or previous condition of servtude.
In subsequent cases, however, wherit was contended i:i view of this princpie that Congress could not protect thright to vote of negroes by penal leeilntion, the court amplified and explaincits previous ruling, in the language «Mr. Justice Miller, as follows:

Supreme Court RufTng
"While it is quit" true, as was said 1this court in U. S. vs. Reese,92 U. S. 21that this article (the Fifteenth Amen

nient) gives no affirmative right to votand is designed primarily to preveidiscrimination against him whenevthe right to vote may be grantedothers, it is easy to see that und
some circumstances it may operatethe immediate source of a right to votIn al! case? when the former slavholding states had not removed frctheir constitution the words 'whiman' ,i5 a qualification for voting, thprovision did. in effect, confer on hithe right to vote, because, being patmount to the state law and a partthe state law, it annulled the discriiinating word white, and thus left h:in the enjoyment of the same rightwhite persons, and such would be teffect of any future constitutional pivision of a state which should give tright of voting exclusively to white pepie, whether they be men or worn«In such cases this Fifteenth Amendmedoes, nroprio vigare, substantially ccfer on the negro' the right tn vote aCongress has the power to protect aenforce that right."

It follows from this authoritat
construction of the Fifteenth Amer
ment that the Nineteenth Amer.dmi
as passed does not need any afin mataction by the states to give womenright to vote at once, ft is t-e'f-ecutiug. It by its own force amei
every election law of every state so
to include in the state elector
women as well as men, where o
men were given the right to vote
fore. Of course, a woman cannot v
who, if she had been a man. couldhave voted under the laws of the st
where she lives. She must in f;ll
spects have the qualifications v.'l
men voters must have under the e
tion laws, but if she fulfills these
(juirements she can vote anel the s
cannot prevent her so doing, and no
lay of the state in recognizing or
ing on the new amendment "an prdice her right to vote.

States Must Grant Rights
Election officers of the state

impede or deny her right to vote
pose themselves to prosecution ui
statutes whether Federal or st
enacted, to protect citizens in t
lawful right to vote. It may wel
that the doubling of the numbc
voters in every state by this am
ment will require for the conveni
of voters amendments to the ele«
laws of the states, but such incon'
ence cannot be made any excuse
pieventing women from exercising
franchise.
The anti-suffragist forces ex

however, to contest the validity ol
ratification by the Tennessee L
lature under the following claus
the constitution of Tennessee:
"A convention or general asse

of this state shall not act upon
amendment of the Constitution o
United States proposed by Con

to the several states unless such con¬
vention or general assembly shall have
been elected after such amendment is
submitted."
The ratifying Tennessee Legislature

was elected before the present suffrageresolution of Congress was submitted
to the states. Fortunately for all, the
question thus raised would seem to
have been definitely sett'ed by a unani-j mous judgment of the Supreme Court
in a case which cannot be distin-j guished in principle from this one. It
arose in respect to the ratification of

, the Eighteenth, or prohibition, Amend-
ment«

Precedent in Ohio Case
The Constitution of Ohio providesthat action of the Ohio Legislature in

ratifying an amendment to the Consti¬
tution shall be subjected to a referen¬
dum of the people if properly invoked
under the law. The Legislature of
Ohio ratified the Eighteenth Amend¬
ment. The Secretary of State pro¬
claimed the adoption of the amendment
by including Ohio as a ratifying state.
Meantime a referendum had been had
in Ohio and by a very close vote the
amendment was defeated. The Su¬
preme Court held that the Ohio Legis¬
lature had properly ratified the amend¬
ment and that the referendum did not
affect its validity.
The clearly sound view which the

Supreme Court took of the case was
that the validity of an amendment to
the Federal Constitution was to be
determined under the fifth article of
that instrument, which prescribes the
procedure by which amendments to it
may be adopted; that the states can¬
not vary that procedure, and that the
question is a purely Federal one,
Article V provides in effect that
amendments may be adopted by a reso¬
lution of Congress, two-thirds of each
House concurring, and by a ratifying
vote of the legislatures of three-
fourths of the states, or of conven¬
tions in the same number of states
called for the purpose, as Congres?
in its resolution of submission majdirect.
The resolution in question submitted

the amendment to the legislaturesThe court held that the word legisla¬
ture used in the clause meant the stat«
Legislature and nothing eise, and that
a state could not by constitutional 01
legislative provision affect or changethat meaning or the power of th«
Legislature as the designated agencjfor performing a Federal function. B\
a parity of reasoning, a state cannot
by its constitution or otherwise prevent its Legislature from doing o!
exercising its discretion to do thawhich it becomes its Federal duty t(do under the supreme law of the land
to wit, to consider and act upon th«
amendment submitted to it by Con
gross.

Legislature Is Supreme
It follows that under these circum

stances any state official who is parof the election machinery and at
tempts to exercise the power to decidthat an amendment duly proclaimed b;the Secretary of State a* adopted i
¡nvajid, and thus to block action o
voting under it, will be assuminggrievous burden of responsibilitylikely to return to plague him. I
such a case it is plainly the duty o
the state official to accept the de
cisión of the Secretary of State an
to leave to the courts to reverse tha
decision if invalid.

All women who are otherwise qual:fic-d will have a right to vote in th
November election.

.-«..-

Preparations Complete
For Welcome to Co:

Final preparations for the visit (
Governor Cox to this city were con
ple-ted yesterday. When he arrives o
Saturday morning he will go to th
Hotel Commodore, and after resting wi
go to the National Democratic Clu
where he will be the guest of honor i
a reception." He will then be escorte
to the grand ballroom of the Commi
dore, where the noon luncheon will tal
place, and Governor Cox, after an ii
troduction by William G. McAdoo. wi
address his local partisans. B ri
speeches are to be made by Govern«
Smith and Mayor Hylan.

After the luncheon Governor Cox wi
motor at the head of a line of aut
mobiles to Gravesend. where he wi
speak at the Police Field Day games.

Douglas Gibbons & Co.
6 E. 45th St. Vand. 626

Choice selection Apartments and Homes
Furnished and unfurnished for Oct. 1st.

Season or year, PARK AVE. and vicinity.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
in

Men's High Grade Shoes
Lasts andpatterns exclusively our own designs

Whitehouse"& Hardy
BROADWAY at 4O. STREET

NEW YORK
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE BUILDING

Hughes Calls
Harding a Man
America Needs

Former Justice Pays Tribute
to Candidate's Courageand Common Sense in
Speech on Marion Porch

Calls U. S. Hope of World
Theatrical Celebrities Join
Him in Praising the
Party Standard Bearer

0

From a Staff Correspondent
MARION, Aug. 24..Praising Senatoi

Warren G. Harding as a man of cour¬
age and sound common sense, whe
knows how to conduct great affairs
Charles Evans Hughes, República!Presidential nominee in 1916, gavé his
tirst public indorsement to-day to tlu
candidate for 1920 in a front porcl
speech.

Al Jolson, Henry Dixey, Blanch«
Ring and other theatrical celebrities
from Broadway, took turns with th«
former Supreme Court Justice it
singing the praises of Senator Hard
ing. In front of the house and in thi
side yards several thousand natives o
Marion elboweel each other a^nd struggled to verify an unfounded rumo:
that Douglas Fairbanks, Charle
Chaplin and Evelyn Nesbit were m th>theatrical delegation which had comfrom New York to call on the Senatoi"We do not want a trickster, we d
not want a shrewd politician," declaré*Mr. Hughes, earnestly. "We do no
want one who is isolated, one who iremoved, but we do want ;i man o
courage, possessed of sound commo
fensc, who has an appreciation oAmerican institutions and who knowhow to conduct great affairs and i
accord with the spirit of our institutions.
"We want, one who will give us

high standard of administration. W
want some one who will, taking au
count of the great obligations of tli
most resourcetul people of the worl«
enter upon the performance' of thes
obligations and carry them succès;fully in a manner consonant with th
maintenance nf our national securit;Such a man is Senator Hanling.

America World's Hope
"Ther" is no hope for the world ui

less America can protect her own ii
stitutions and maintain her own ii
stitutions. The world cannot survn
unless America survives."

Mr. Hughes had breakfast with Soi
ator and Mrs. Harding. The Theatric.
League delegation, which included tl
Ted Lewis jazz band and the Johnr
Hand Band, from Chicago, breakfast«
at the Marion Club. Accompanied I
muted saxaphones, Colonel GeorjChristian, one of the reception cor
mittee, attempted to dance an old-fas
ioneil round wait;: with Wanda Lyor
who received her dance training in tl
Winter Garden. Miss Lyons simpcouldn't dance that way.
After breakfast, served not a minu

earlier than they are accustom-
to get it, the stage people complettheir pilgrimage to the front porch.
they marched up to the steps a
ranged themselves about in view of t
motion picture cameras, Leo Cari
and "Texas" Guiñan, in a floppy, feat
ered hat, rish-net stockings and
double handful of jewelry, danced I
fore the porch, supporting an Americ
flag between them. They stopped 1
fore Senator Harding appeared a
joined in the hurrahs of the rest,
the crowd.

C. C. Pcttijohn, of the Theatri«
League, introduced "our next Pre
dent." and instead of the expectcheers there were strange cries
"Here!" "His wife," continued Mr. P
tijohn, and she to«« was greeted with
approving "Hear!"

Al Jo.son was introduced as

dandy fellow," and then proceeded
make a political speech, closing w
"We shall next greet Senator and M
Harding in th;' White House."

Jolson Song for Harding
The black facp comedian then hi

a whistle and the band begnn to p
"Harding. You're' the Man for I

words and music by Al Jolson. Thewords are:

VVa think th»> muniry'B readyFur h man like Teddy, ,i<nn- «¦!., |« . lighter tbrougl* and through;V1--. n"<-«i another LincolnTo do th'' nation's thinkln'.And, Mtater Harding, we've selected you.
Of course, when Jolson sang, "Lin¬coln" was "Linkin."
They sang the chorus, and SenatorHarding'* foot tapped to the cadence ofthe music:
Harding, lead th" O. O. VHarding m t.» victory.u i-,- here to make a fu«n.Mister Harding, you're the man for ua.
Blanche Ring sang "Rings on MyFingers," Leo Carillo delivered a politi¬cal speech in Italian dialect, Lew CodyFugene O'Brien, Texas Guiñan ancZona Keefe were introduced andattempted a speech and then, afteiwhispering in Senator Harding's earAl Jolson said, to the amazement o1the nominee:

t"I'm-going to be the next Ambassador to China."
Then Senator Harding spoke t<them. He might have told them thahe, too, had once been an actor, or aleast h-jid been on the stage, but he ref rainer1. That was when he was iyoung man in Marion. With a frien«he joined a company that- was strande«in Marion. They went to a town neaby and were stráfcded again, so thayoung Harding returned to Marion instead of sticking to the theater. Instead, he told them about plays he ha«enjoyed. He said:

Against One-Star Drama
"There are many plays especial 1written for notable stars, and thehave become largely vehicles for ongenius in the cast. There is, of cours«

a fascination in such drama, but imakes the spectator very much dependent upon one individuality, and ithe star should be incapacitated fo
any reason, there is inevitable disappointment. I think it a very practic:thing to suggest that our America
popular government ought not to be
one-leader or one-star drama of moc
ern civilization. I want to c^mmen
the policy of each and every ore ha^
ing his part to play, and we all mu?
play with enthusiasm in order to peifeet the whole production.
"We have been drifting lately undt

one-lead activities and I am sure th
American people are going to welcorr
a change of the bill. For the supretroffering we need an all-star cast prisenting America to all the world.
"Running over in my mind some. <

the recollections of the stage, I reca
two plays, the production of which le
an impresjion that I shall never fo
get, especially in their bearing on tl
present state of human affairs.

"In one. 'The Passing of the Thii
Floor Hack,' Forbes Robertson playethe lcjiding r«")le. The Stranger in tl
play urged upon a discordant, su
picious boarding house family tl
gospel of simplicity and honesty ar
understanding. With a rare syrpathy and great patience, with whol
some good sense and a tine exampin himself, he transformed the Jhous
hold ;;nd planted happiness where di
cord had flourished. He put an ei
to cheating, drove snobbery out, ai
set the flowers of fellowship abloo
We need in our American lives a
throughout the world the lesson tl
Stranger taught.
"His was no radical teaching, I

was not a highly dramatic nor sens
tional example, there really was n
a very striking punch in a thing th
he said, but the Stranger was soot
ing and helpful and encouraging a
uplifting. He left sunshine whe
the shadows of gloom had darkeni
and he did it all through sympatand understanding. He uncover
reality, and put pretense aside.

Recalls "Charles V"
"The othe1- play was one of Mai

fieid's superb productions, 'Charles
if my memory is correct. I pticularly recall a camp scene on
night before a crucial battle, and
I recall it now the King put aside
regal garb, and ciad as a simple s
dier went among his armed forces
learn their feelings, their confidei!
their fears and ascertained on terms
equality and intimacy what a mona^might never have learned in any ot'
way. And he found that the heart
his army was right. He asked c
corning the morrow, and he found c
fidence of the rank and file, and
gether they fought in triumph the n

"There is no kingship in this rep
lie, but thoughtful Americans are w

dering about the morrow. Is our ci
ization secure? It is well to know w
is in the hearts of men and wor
who are gathered before the campf
of human progress. There is the m
ory of yesterday, the horrors of

Final Clean-up Sales!
Regardless of former cost or value we are offering the balance
of our present stocks for immediate disposal to make room for
Fe.ll and Winter Fashions.

About One Hundred and Fifty
:s and Wraps

Fashionable daytime styles of duvetyn, tricotine, twill, jersey and tricolette,
suitable for wear now or during the early Autumn.

Regularly $95 to $295 . . . . at $50~-$85-$125
AN ODD GROUP OF REMAINING SPORT COATS
Regularly $75 to$125.at $25.$35.$45

* Smart Tailored Suits
A final regrouping of desirable models suitable for early Fall wear.Finely
tailored street styles in tricotine, twil 1, tweed and novelty materials.

Regularly $85 to $225 ..... at $45~$65.$85
Day and Evening Gowns

A wide variety of styles suitable for a II manner of occasions developed in
soft crepe satin, Georgette crepe, taffeta, lace, tulle and net. Stunning
tailored models in twill, serge and tricotine, including handsome embroid¬
ered effects.

Regularly $125 to $250 . . . at$65-$85~$125

Republicans
Expect Sweep
In 12 States

-.
tCommitteemen and Chair¬

men From Seaboard Dis¬
tricts Say Voters Are Tired
of Misrule by Democrats

Revolt Against League
Cox Said To Be Misinformed

on Fund by Calculation
on Few Contributions

Republican national committeemen
state chairmen and vice-chairmen, rep
resenting- twelve Atlantic scnboari
states, in conference yesterday at th«
headquarters of the Republican Na
tiona! Committee, reported that fron
80 to 90 per cent of the voter? in thei
respective states are opposed to th«
Wilson League of Nations.
They also reported that indication

at present presage a Republican land
slide in November.
The principal topics up for discus

sion were campaign funds and th
League of Nations a3 it is developinas an issue. At the close of the morning session Chairman Hays expressesatisfaction with the outlook. He said"The meeting to-day was most gratifying. The reports confirmed our ir,formation and belief as to the politicrconditions. There were twelve staterepresented by state chairmen, nstional committeemen and others, anwithout exception they reported virilorganizations, with splendid enthusia;tic personnel and sentiment. Thsatisfactory Republican condition
not only among the party workers, bi
also manifest in the entire electoralregardless of past political affiliationThese men and women say, and theknow the conditions, that this grovout of the determination to end Dem

«TP.tic maladnflBHpatinn and the ap¬
proval and appreciation of the Republi¬
can position and purposes. We have
liRd eight years of Democratic malad¬
ministration at Washington, and we
have had enough. Let us clean house."

Harding'* Opinion Awaited
The discussion in the conference

brought out that in the minds of the
electorate in the stater« represented
President Wilson and Governor Cox are
one on the Wilson League of Nations.
It was suggested in the conference that
it would be well to abstain from an ex«
tended discussion of the League of Na¬
tions until aft«y Senator Harding
specks on that subject on Saturday of
this week.
The conference will be resumed to¬

day. The visitors yesterday went the
rounds of the national committee head¬
quarters, talking with the heads of bu¬
reaus and posting up on evejything
available.
Chairman Hays refused to comment

on the announcement by Governor Cox
that he would not go before the Senate
Committee to tell about tue alleged Re¬
publican ?30.000,000 slush fund. Mr.
Hays said that he was glad that he was
to have an opportunity -to -how the
Senators everything they wanted to
know.
Fred W. Upharn, treasurer of the na¬

tional committee, said that since the
Chicago convention less than $1,000,000
had been raised by the Repurjricans for
the national campaign. The exact sum
shown on the treasurer's book« as col¬
lected for the national fund, according
to Mr. Upham. was $944,303.82. He
;«dded that Chairman Hays's fstimate
of $3,000,000 as the total required to
carry on the campaign was quite coí-
rect.

Cox Made a Mistake
"Governor Cox's charges that $30,-

000.000 was raised by the Republicans
for the national campaign was doubt¬
less due to a defective method of cal¬
culation," said Mr. Upham. "The con¬
tributions in the State of Ohio nat¬
urally were generous, as it was S mator
Ha'.dmg's home state. No doubt Gov¬
ernor Cox took this sum as a starter
and multiplied it bv forty-eight, thus
getting his $30.000,000 on paper. In
charging that more than $700,000 was
raispd 'in one place,' Governor Cox pos¬
sibly was speaking of Illinois, where
this amount was raised, but for pur¬
poses of national, state and county
campaigns combined."

Ohio, he asserted, for state and
county camnaigns had collected $109,-
000.

day and the new hope of to-morrow.Every normal human being wishes foi
a better morrow than to-day. Everyparent in America wishes for his son
or daughter all that he inherited, and
more. That is why humanity i.¿ '.-ver
an advancing procession.

"But no sane man ever puts aside
an assurance of experience for the
promise of mere experiment. The world
cannot be stabilized on dreams, but
can be steadied by evident truths. Itis a perfectly normal humanity whichdelights in a new sensation. One can
only pity a people which becomesbhísé. It is better to be simple than
surfeited. The new thrill is sought enthe stage, and is sought everywhere in
human life. Some of our people latelyhave been wishing to become 'citizens
of the world.' Not so long since I met
a line elderly daughter of Virginia,who would have been justified in
boasting her origin in the Old Do¬
minion and uttering her American
pride, but I was shocked to hear her
say: 'I am no longer an American. I
am a citizen of the world.' Frankly, I
am not so universal. I rejoice to be
an American, and love the name, the
land, the people and the fla«;.''

Fraternizes With Tuba Player
The Senator said he wanted to meet

the tuba player of the band, and when
this individual came forward encircled
by his monstrous brass instrument the
nominee told him that he once playedthe tuba in the Caledonia Band
While they chatted some ore lifted the
horn from the shoulders of the musiciar
and slipped it over Senator Harding ;
head, not without a struggle. But wher
it was in place the nominee posed foi
a few yards of camera film. Then he

introduced Mr. Hughes. When he had
finished the party was driven to the
Sawyer place for luncheon.

Sitting under the trees there Miss
Guiñan said to Mr. Hughes:
"Say, we're having a glorious time

at this party, and wi.en I started out 1
thought it was going to be punk."

Then, pushing some stray hair up
under her wide hat witn fingers
weighted with three fat pearls, she
said :

"Don't you think Senator Harding a
sweet fella?" Mr. Hughes said:
"Yes; when do we eat?"
At luncheon Senator Harding sat be¬

tween Miss Keefe and Mr. Carillo while
Mr. Hughes sat between Mrs. Harding
and Miss Ring.
-»-_

Woman Candidate
For Congress Asks
Debate With Ward

Special Dispatch tn 1 lie Tribune
SAUGERTIES, N. Y. Aug. 24..Miss

Dorothy Frooks, candidate for the Re¬
publican nomination for Congress from
this, the 27th, district, has issued a

challenge to her opponent, Representa¬
tive Charles B. Ward, to meet her in
public debate and tell his constituents
what he has done for humanity.
Miss Frooks, who is an attorney at

law, is known here as "the poor man's
lawyer." She has been a hiir'n school
teacher, and is now counselor for the
Salvation Army. She served in the

The Man
Who Never Took

A Chance
The story of two men who
started out to attain financial
independence. One took the
road of high-yield and doubt¬
ful security; the other.the

.,'. road of conservative yield

.| and absolute safety.
li It is a story of how lasting

fortunes are made by secur¬

ing permanent income. You
should investigate the
metnod used.

Write far Booklet C-60.

Realty Associates
Investment Corporation

31 Nassau St. 162 Rcmsen 5t. JNew York City BrockJyn, N. Y. j

United States Navy during the war. be¬
ing promoted to the rank of chief yeo¬
man on recruiting and enr« tty.
She is a member of the American Le¬
gion and a delegate to the state con¬
vention of that body, which will be
held in Albany next month.

"I have challenged my opponent to
tell the people whv he wants t<
Congres*," said Miss Frooks. ".

has declined to reply. He has served
many years in It is only-
fair that he appear befor? the people
and tell them why he wants ta go back.

"I am willing to do s<>. and to tell
what I have donc and what I intend
to do if I am elected. We want bet¬
ter condition*. We want to reduce the
high cost of living. Wo want more
consideration for our boys wh
willing to sacrifice the last drop of
blood in their bodies so that America
should live. We want -.. the
conditions whicn have brought dissat¬
isfaction to the working class, to the
farmer and to the professional man
and woman, as well as to the house¬
wife who has been paying 27 cents a
pound for sugar when she should be
pa ing not more than sev« lents

Miss Frooks will start to-morrow on
a tour of the five counties embraced in
the 27th Congressional District.Lister,
Sullivan, Greene, Schoharie and Co¬
lumbia.

GOLD PLATED FRUIT
The fruit on the banquet
tables of Alexander the Great
was heavily plated with gold.
When it was served, the
plating was torn otf and flung
to the servants.

Evidently Alexander consid'
ered the delicious fruit of the
tree more precious than gold.
An opinion shared by many
who have feasted on the lus'
cious, ripe fruit served at
CHILDS.

Sliced peoches, plan, or
with cre&rc, or, batter
. till, topped with
CHiLDS famous ice
crecen.

Every jar of preserves you put up saves buying ex¬
pensive winter foods. Preserves are high in nutritive
value so cut your table costs by preserving all the fruit
you can.

The importance of the right sugar is great.order
"Domino Granulated", which comes in sturdy cartons
and strong cotton bags, free from the contaminating touch
of flies, ants and dust.

SAVE THE FRUIT CROP
American SugarRefimngC

* 'Sweeten it with Domino ' '

Granulated, Tablet, Powdered, Confectioners, Brown,
Golden Syrup.
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